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Abstract: Standardised and mass-produced houses have attracted the interests of many teams 
of designers and scholars in the twentieth and twenty-first century. A significant proportion of this 
effort has gone into housing for the least wealthy sectors of society and is based on reducing the 
costs of production in terms of labour and materials. However there is evidence that significant 
contributions, in terms of labour and design ingenuity from the future residents, is an potent 
resource ignored by many designers who see the mass production process as a discreet activity 
that excludes the end users. This paper highlights three housing examples selected from within 
northern Chile to highlight roles played by the end users to help facilitate improved mass housing 
outcomes. Although each project has been conceived quite differently and is characterised by 
markedly different production processes, each has involved significant contributions from the 
residents themselves. Despite the end users developing their houses over a period of five to 
fourteen years, the houses exhibit an organic nature as they have evolved to various degrees of 
completeness and complexity according to the desires and capacities of the residents. However it 
is important to recognise that despite this organic process the houses have maintained very 
strong links with prefabrication frameworks of modularity and materiality and that this has been 
determined by the mass-produced construction technologies in evidence. 
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1 Introduction 
The Chilean government has developed proactive policies to address the housing needs 
of its people and distributes significant subsidies to private developers and NGOs to 
deliver mass housing programs. The Chilean Ministry of Housing and Urbanism provided 
2,876,325 subsidies between 1990 and 2017 to build new houses (MINVU, 2017). This 
represents a significant commitment by the Chilean government when we consider that 
from the total population, 17,789,267 (CIA, 2017), 1 in 6 people lives in a government-
subsidised house. The main focus of the subsidies is to house the residents of the many 
informal settlements occupying public or private vacant land in urban and peri-urban 
areas. 
 
Despite this significant investment in public housing residents’ organisations have 
protested the poor quality of many of the housing projects built by housing agencies and 
also highlight many of the social problems that accompany these housing outcomes 
(Rodriguez and Sugranyes 2004:53-65). There are additional documented examples 
where residents have abandoned their government subsidised housing and returned to 
their informal settlements to live in self-built housing (Morales et al 2017:51-75).   
 
This paper investigates two government subsidised housing projects and one informal 
housing settlement to investigate three types of developments and the ways they shelter 
the least economically stable sectors of Chilean society. Of particular interest is the role 
the resident might play in the housing process as well as the role that mass production 
plays in facilitating mass housing. Three housing paradigms are outlined with each 
revealing a common purpose – housing vulnerable households in an efficient framework 
– but with significantly different processes and outcomes.  
 
The goal of this paper is to demonstrate that despite the obvious differences in the 
outcomes (which could be described as 'organic' in their process and appearance) a 
clearly defined 'logic' of production prevails that is both systematic and humanistic. A 
nuanced analysis suggests some key attributes remain as keystones to the process and 
demonstrate the ways that industrialisation and creative ingenuity work hand in hand in 
the development of housing for, and by, the people. 

2 Locations and research strategy 
Three housing settlements were selected within the province of Iquique in northern 
Chile. Iquique sits on the edge of the Pacific Ocean with the vast Atacama Desert 
separating it from neighbours such as Bolivia, Peru, Argentina and Brazil. The 
municipality of Iquique is the historical capital of the province and its port prospers today 
due to the free-trade zone created in 1975 to promote passing trade from central and 
eastern South American countries into Asia.  
 
Iquique is constrained to the west by the Pacific Ocean and to the north, east and west 
by escarpments that lead to the Atacama Desert. The plateau to the city's east, half an 
hour's drive up the escarpment, is the location for significant tracts of low and high rise 
residential development as well as commercial developments known as ‘Alto Hospicio’. 
The municipality of Alto Hospicio has developed as a counterpart of Iquique because of 
its explosive growth changing its original agricultural role to a residential centre. The 
population of Alto Hospicio has evolved from 173 people in 1970 to 20,000 people in 
1995 (Guerrero 1995) and 118,413 people in 2016 (Municipalidad de Alto Hospicio 
2017). Alto Hospicio has attracted migrants from different regions of Chile and from 
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neighbouring countries due to the cultural similarities of Aymaras ethnic group from the 
Andean plateau. 
 

 
 

Figure 1: Location of sites analysed in the cities of Iquique and Alto Hospicio  
(Google maps modified by authors) 

 
The first settlement studied in the paper is Quinta Monroy (see Figure 1) located 
approximately 4km from Iquique city centre. The second and third settlements are 
located in the rapidly developing Alto Hospicio city (see Figure 1). The second 
settlement, Parque Oriente, is a government-funded housing complex close to local 
markets and other city facilities. The third settlement, Toma El Boro, is an informal 
settlement occupying privately owned vacant land and is located adjacent to Parque 
Oriente.  
 
The data for this paper was obtained through site surveys, mapping exercises, trace 
analysis, interviews with residents, reviews of government and NGOs’ reports and 
photographic surveys. Site surveys were undertaken in August 2017 and the information 
collected was analysed using case-study research methods (Yin 2013, Zeisel 1984, 
Groat & Wang 2002).  

3 Case studies 

3.1 Quinta Monroy 
‘Elemental’ is an award-winning Chilean architecture firm renowned for its pioneering 
housing projects that challenge the 'one size fits all' approach that has characterised 
much of the world's dominant mass housing ideologies. Although the concept of 
incremental housing has been promoted by the Chilean government representing almost 
30% of all the funded housing projects between 1990 to 2017 (MINVU 2017), this project 
finally provided clear guidelines for a gradual self-help expansion and modification of the 
houses by its own residents based on their own changing needs and interest over time.  
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Elemental's project at Iquique includes ninety-three houses and has piqued the interest 
of architects worldwide for its innovative approach to the mass housing model. The key 
innovations associated with this program were borne from two parallel dilemmas. How to 
make mass housing affordable in inner-city areas? How might the residents of mass 
housing not be subsumed by the 'one size fits all' conundrum that is so often seen as the 
by-product of the mass housing model? 
 
Figure 2 compares the original inner city informal settlement characterised by an 
irregular occupation and spatial diversity organised around communal courtyards with 
the Elemental designed plan. Following the death of the settlement’s manager the 
residents were threatened with eviction and organised themselves to pressure the 
government for a permanent housing solution to remain in their original location. The 
government responded by contracting Elemental to design and facilitate the construction 
of the new development with the residents receiving their new homes in 2003. 
Elemental’s solution was unusual in Chile with a modular format arranged in a complex 
matrix with built and 'yet to be built' modules combining horizontal and vertical patterns. 
Housing blocks were built around four courtyards following a traditional local typology 
that facilitates community activities and socialisation. 
 

 
 

Figure 2: Quinta Monroy, original informal housing before 2003 (Aravena and Montero 2004) and the 
housing project built (Google maps, modified by authors) 

 
Figure 3 demonstrates the complexity of the housing designed for future extensions to 
be made horizontally for some typologies and vertically for others. Typology 1 (ground 
floor) comprises single floor housing units of 3 modules (one of which is unfinished) of 
3x6 metres with an initial area of 36 square metres. After extensions the area can be 
increased to 70 square metres if the backyards are incorporated. Typology 2 (upper two 
floors) comprises duplex units of 4 modules of 3x6 metres (two of which are unfinished). 
Initially 36 square metres were completed and after extensions the total area could be 
increased to 72 square metres.  
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Figure 3: The Quinta Monroy houses at the completion of the contractor’s work. Soon after the 
residents began adding their own modifications and extensions (Elemental Architects) and the early 

stages of housing modification/extension (Krzykowski 2008) 
 
However the residents’ needs, motivations and creativity produced more complex 
housing extensions than planned. Figure 4 (left) shows houses, located on the main 
roads, that were extended at the front mainly due to the security concerns of the 
residents. Courtyard houses initially followed the expected modification patterns. 
However as it is seen in Figure 4 (right) residents have started to build additional floors 
above those designed by Elemental. Another unexpected result stems from the conflicts 
caused by car parking which has transformed the courtyards into parking lots and 
distorted their intended function as community spaces. 
 

 
 

Figure 4: Images of modified/extended housing in Quinta Monroy (authors)  
 
The residents have followed the architect’s advice to extend with lightweight construction 
materials due to the structural limitations. Residents have ‘filled’ the empty modules 
gradually according to their needs and resources. Residents of the ground floor units 
have occupied the backyard area and some residents of the upper floor units have also 
extended above the backyard area after coordinating with their neighbours. Only two of 
the houses remain in their original condition and have not been extended while the vast 
majority have show additions that demonstrate both practical and aesthetic 
improvements. 

3.2 Parque Oriente 
The second example is a government-funded housing estate located in Alto Hospicio in 
the limits of a larger residential area, close to shopping districts and next to the main 
green area in the deserted plateau which doubles as the municipal sewage treatment 
plant. The complex has 477 houses covering an area of 67,210 square metres (see 
Figure 5). Completed in 2012 the houses were built to a standardised 2-storey format 
comprising one living room, kitchen and bathroom downstairs and two bedrooms 
upstairs (see Figure 6). Houses were built in blocks of four units attached to each other. 
There is nothing remarkable about the layout of these houses and they follow a design 
that is both efficient and utilitarian except for the generous dimensions of the land plot 
which is 3.6x20 metres, with a total of 72 square metres residents have enough space to 
expand their homes either in the front or at the rear. 
 
Prior to moving to Parque Oriente the residents were living in informal settlements in Alto 
Hospicio for six years. They were encouraged by their community leaders to apply for 
subsidised housing programs through government agency SERVIU (Housing and 
Urbanisation Services). Residents had the opportunity to show their preference for a 
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house or an apartment unit in a multi-storey building. While it is unclear how much the 
government outlaid in land costs, professional fees, project management fees and 
construction costs there is no doubt that this far exceeded the US$300 cost paid by the 
residents for the house title. 

 
 

Figure 5: Housing complex in Parque Oriente (Google Maps modified by authors) 
 

 
 

Figure 6: Typical floor plan of a block of four houses and images of modified and unmodified 
housing in Parque Oriente, Alto Hospicio (authors) 

 
The construction technologies follow the 'frame and infill' model used throughout the 
industrialised world. Columns, beams and floors are from reinforced concrete and the 
infill, in this case, is with hollow core concrete blocks. The roof is corrugated metal. The 
designers have been careful to work with the dimensions of the standardised 
construction materials - for example the room sizes have been determined by the 
dimensions of the concrete blocks that infill the frame. This foresight has reduced both 
material and labour costs and improved the efficiency of the housing program. The 
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construction quality has not been raised by the residents in either a positive or negative 
light. 
 
After five years of occupancy the residents have undertaken a variety of changes to the 
original house creating a complex streetscape with some houses remaining in their 
original condition while others have been substantially added to and are difficult to 
recognise as government subsidised housing (see Figure 6). Residents have 
demonstrated their confidence to extend with both light and heavyweight materials and 
in the front and rear of their houses. 

3.3 Toma El Boro 
The households that have most recently settled in Alto Hospicio generally squat on land 
in close proximity to the houses funded by the government. Informal settlements 
established in illegally occupied public or private land are locally called ‘tomas’ which 
means ‘taken’ or ‘occupied’. Toma El Boro is named for a mining company with factories 
in this area and is divided into two sectors. The oldest sector is called Ex-Vertedero and 
residents have lived here for more than five years. The newest sector is called Laguna 
Verde and has been settled during the last three years. Reports from a local NGO found 
that in 2014 there were living 900 families at Ex-Vertedero and 300 families at Laguna 
Verde (this figure is rapidly increasing) with a total of approximately 4,200 people living 
in the area (TECHO 2014). This is one of the largest informal settlements in Alto 
Hospicio. 
 
Most of the residents of El Boro are migrants from southern Chile attracted by work in 
mining companies. A significant number of residents from neighbouring countries; 
Ecuador, Colombia and Venezuela are also attracted to the area seeking employment 
and housing in the informal settlement. 
 
Living conditions in the settlement might appear precarious however there are both 
formal and informal ways to access basic services. Despite no formal power 
connections, no running water or sewerage, a resident’s committee has successfully 
lobbied for government support. Government agencies tolerate informal connections to 
unmetered mains power supply, collect rubbish and replenish individual and collective 
water tanks at no charge. 
 

 
 

Figure 7: Toma El Boro in Alto Hospicio, sectors 1 and 2 (Google Maps modified by authors) 
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The houses at Toma El Boro are ordered into a grid pattern divided by wide roadways 
and a clearly defined border (see Figure 7). The settlement includes a community 
building for their housing committee that organises community activities, coordinates 
with government and NGOs and allocates residents onto the waiting list for government 
subsidised social housing programs. Settlement leaders also organise security patrols to 
keep crime rates low because there is no formal police presence in the settlement. The 
problems associated with many shantytowns; discordant construction materials, 
muddled site planning, poor sanitation and poor rubbish removal, are not clearly evident 
at Toma El Boro. Even without a formal sewerage system there is no sewerage smell as 
most residents have installed septic tanks inside their plot. 
 
A variety of prefabricated materials have been used to construct the housing compounds 
at Toma El Boro. Typically the perimeter of the plot is defined with a tall timber framed 
wall for security and the various rooms are located within the walls. The perimeter walls 
are most commonly made from panels of plywood or chipboard (1200 x 2400 x 9mm) 
attached to a timber frame (see Figure 8). Less commonly these walls are built with 
repurposed timber pallets or corrugated iron. Once this perimeter wall is completed 
internal walls separate living, sleeping and ablution areas according to family means and 
needs. Due to the extremely low levels of rainfall in this region many parts of the 
compound are built without a roof. 
 

 
 

Figure 8: Modular and lightweight housing materials at Toma El Boro (authors) 
 
Residents of Toma El Boro have shown a proactive attitude towards solving their 
housing needs on their terms and have been granted a two-year permit to occupy the 
land through a negotiation with the landowner, the local government and the 
neighbourhood committee. Despite the community organisation and the relatively good 
conditions in the settlement most residents share a long-term aspiration to purchase a 
subsidised house, similar to those at Parque Oriente, from the government. Between 
2013 and 2014 up to 440 families in the sector received subsidised houses (TECHO 
2014) with some of the cost of the purchase coming from the ‘sale’ of their house in 
Toma El Boro to incoming settlement squatters. 

4 Mass production, modularity and modification 
Chilean housing researchers investigating government programs observed that although 
the residents have been initially happy to move into their subsidised housing the 
satisfaction levels diminished significantly in the six months to two years after the 
occupation (Rodriguez and Sugranyes 2005, Arriagada and Sepulveda 2002, INVI 
2002). Researchers have argued that housing finance programs create other social 
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problems because they are inadequate for the resident’s needs and in response the 
residents take control of their situation and become proactive actors to address 
deficiencies with a series of modifications they control on their own terms (Rodriguez 
and Sugranyes, 2005). 
 
The three housing examples discussed above have all been conceived under vastly 
different circumstances. However underlying these differences are some key similarities 
that reveal the role that mass production and modularity plays in enabling and 
encouraging residents to take control over their housing needs and aspirations. 
 
In each of the three case studies the house has been developed with a strong respect 
for the materials used in its production. These materials – concrete block, reinforced 
columns and beams, and timber panels – are the most dominant and have driven the 
modularity of each project. Efficiency has been enhanced with design and construction 
systems that minimise both the amount of labour required to install each item and reduce 
any times the material needs to be cut during the installation process. It is argued that 
minimising material, minimising labour and minimising cutting together minimises the 
costs of production and maximises the opportunities to house the most numbers of 
people at the least cost. 
 
Whilst mass production brings significant advantages to large numbers of people the 
tenet does not always sit so easily with notions of status and broader aspirations that 
people hold within themselves to set them apart from their neighbours. Nearly 100 years 
of mass-produced housing, stemming from the aftermath of the First World War, has 
produced evidence that the human condition has a complex issue reconciling itself with 
this 'one size fits all' model. This is compounded by various factors within the end user's 
mindset and pertaining to the end user's housing culture.  
 
Worldwide the production of mass housing was the result of an attempt to provide quality 
of life to the residents, especially to the socially most vulnerable, taking an approach that 
mainly combined two principles paternalism and standardisation (Urban 2012). This 
approach does not always follow the same pathways and can be contradictory and 
unanticipated. This complexity can be highlighted in the work of highly respected 
architects. For example, housing built by the highly regarded Egyptian architect Hasan 
Fathy at New Gourna in Egypt was reconfigured by the residents who themselves 
replaced the traditional architectural styling with contemporary styling (Ozkan 1997, 
Curtis 2000, Hassan and Plimpton 1989). On the other hand, the famous architect Le 
Corbusier designed and coordinated a housing estate at Pessac in France that was 
subsequently heavily modified by the residents who added traditional elements and 
decoration to his austere Modernist aesthetic to reclaim the regional and traditional 
architectural elements they believed were missing (Boudon 1972). 
 
What these historic examples reveal, especially when considered alongside the 
modifications and additions made to the three housing programs discussed in this paper, 
is that many residents have clear ideas of their own housing desires and will, where 
possible, make their own efforts to modify their standardised housing to suit their own 
aspirations. However the traditional approach for mass housing does not consider the 
need for the residents to play any active role – instead rendering the resident impotent 
and passive. This ‘top down’ approach was first challenged by Turner who theorised and 
argued that the resident must play an active role in the housing process and have some 
control over the outcomes (Turner 1972, 1976). At the same time Habraken argued that 
prefabricated, mass produced housing frameworks could be built that enabled the 
resident to ‘fit out the infill’ to suit their own needs (Habraken 1972). 
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The architects at Elemental, designers of the Quinta Monroy project, have followed the 
ideologies espoused by Turner and the processes espoused by Habraken. Their 
development is a modular framework, partially complete, for the residents to complete 
themselves in an incremental manner filling the spaces within the concrete frames. The 
architects of the Parque Oriente development have been somewhat more prescriptive in 
that their houses were ‘complete’ in that they did not specifically require further work. 
However the small size of the houses and the large allotments of land enabled (or 
perhaps even encouraged) many residents to add to their houses. Given that these 
houses offered little more than a ‘core dwelling’ and were exceptionally cheap (US$300) 
it was always likely that a significant number of residents would quickly begin 
modifications while others would plan incremental improvements in coming years as they 
accumulated more resources. Therefore in both examples the housing programs have 
led to a significant level of resident engagement with the housing and significant levels of 
modification to the original dwelling. 
 
Our third example, the self-built houses at Toma El Boro, take this to another level where 
the residents are entirely responsible for their housing. Without the capacity to build 
permanent houses with reinforced concrete and masonry blocks their housing uses the 
next most available and inexpensive material – timber frames and composite timber 
panels. These materials offer the self-builder maximum opportunities with minimum 
costs. Of particular interest remains the question of resident satisfaction levels at 
informal settlements such as Toma El Boro. As discussed research has shown 
increasing levels of dissatisfaction with typical government subsidised housing in Chile 
(Rodriguez and Sugranyes 2005, Arriagada and Sepulveda 2002, INVI 2002). Despite 
the informal nature of the Toma El Boro settlement, the haphazard connection of 
services and the flimsy, lightweight construction there is some evidence from the 
discussions with residents of the community that people are proud of their houses and 
their resilience in the face of their difficult circumstances. Their level of control over their 
housing is something that gives them pride and anecdotal evidence showing that many 
residents in housing projects such as Parque Oriente sell their houses to return to 
informal settlements is an area of future research that should be undertaken by housing 
researchers. 

5 Conclusion 
There is little doubt that the size of the world’s cities is increasing rapidly and that 
governments have a role to play ensuring that its citizens are adequately housed to 
reduce risks associated with societal breakdown. Subsidised housing relieves the 
housing burden for many communities but comes with the question of what additional 
interlinked roles the government might play. Is the government’s appropriate housing 
system based on a ‘top down’ model or can the resident play a significant role shaping 
their housing in a ‘bottom up’ or ‘supporter’ model? 
 
This paper has reviewed three types of housing in Chile all of which address the 
paradigm outlined above. The Chilean government has been careful to ensure that its 
housing programs are broad in their type and this policy has led to a variety of outcomes. 
Even the Parque Oriente project, the most ‘complete’ of the projects investigated in this 
paper, has been located on sufficient land that the residents have the space to extend 
the house, front and/or back, to suit their changing needs and desires. This opportunity 
has been taken by most of the residents of this settlement who have extended and 
improved their ‘core’ house in the years they have occupied it. 
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A more sophisticated outcome is evidenced at the Quinta Monroy housing that was 
specifically designed to facilitate the resident’s opportunities to renovate and improve 
their housing. The modular system underpinning the design not only reduced the initial 
construction costs but also reduced the costs of modifications undertaken by the 
residents while also affording them the opportunity to complete their house to their 
specific needs and aspirations. Thus this project fulfilled government and residents 
expectations in terms of housing and physical environment. However community 
interactions and social issues must be further analysed to gain a deeper understanding 
of the project’s longer-term values. 
 
The third example revealed that the residents of the Toma El Boro showed proactivity 
and creativity in the construction of their houses taking advantage of modular elements 
and responding to their available resources, income and culture. The government’s 
assistance is minimal, essentially ‘turning a blind eye’ to the settlement, however the 
settlement remains a desirable place to live with strong governance, few evident social 
problems and surprising levels of amenity when compared with other informal 
settlements around the world. 
 
While many global examples of mass produced housing have been criticised for the 
costs, social outcomes, blandness and capacity to reduce the self-esteem of the 
inhabitants the examples here describe ways to provide opportunities for the residents to 
engage positively with their housing and contribute to building both their own esteem and 
their ‘home’. 
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